
TERMS OE THE NEWS.

TH» DAILT NBWS, by mail, one year $6; six

.nonths $3; three months $2; one month "5 cents.

Served in tne city at FIFTEEN CUNTS a week,
payable to tbe carriers, or $6 a year, paid In ad¬

vance at the office.
Tan TRI-WBRKCT NEWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4 ; six

months $2 50; and 50 cents a month lor any
shorter period.
TH« WEEKLY NEWS, one year $2. Six copies

(10. Ten copies, to one address, $15.
SUBSCRIPTIONS In all cases payable in advance,

and no paper continued after the expiration of
the time paid for.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE DAILT SEWS.-First

nsertion 15 cents a line; subsequent Insertions 10
cents a Hue. Special Notices 15 cents a line each
insertion. Business Notices 20 cents a line each
Insertion. Marriage and Funeral Notices One
Bollar each. Cuts ana Electrotype Advertisements
will be inserted on the Fourth Page only.
' NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,
Boarding, 4c, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

each Insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each Insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, 50 cents each Insertion. All

announcements to be published at these rates

mast be paid for lu advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS in THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS 10

oents a line, each Insertion. In THE WBEKLT
NEWS, one insertion. 15 cents a line; one month

to cents a line; three months $1 a Une.
REMITTANCES Bhould be made by Post office

Money. Order or by express. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be
Becured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors of THE NEWS,
or by sending the money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN, DAWSON A CO.,
No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

.SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1870.

ZTiriON REFORM NOMINATIONS.

For Governor,

Hos. R. B. CARPENTER, OF CHARLESTON.
-: .- « ci ': P'*

' ":: ..

For ilcutfnant-GoTnnur,

'GENERAL M. C. BUTLER, OF EDOEFIELD.

NEWS OF THE EAT.

-Florida claims to have a man nine leet six
inches tall.
-The idea of a German empire is said to be

quite popular in Germany.
-The successful removal of the obstructions

In the Suez canal ls again announced.
--Five car loads of Chinamen passed Cbey-
enne on Monday night, on the route to Ala¬
bama.
-The Georgia State Lunatic Asylum is

crowded, and many unfortunate applicants for
admission are turned away.
-The-Hed Stockings were beaten by the

At lan iles in New York on Tuesday, in eleven
.innings, by a score of 8 to 7.

Dr. Shelton Mackenzie ia writing a Life of
Charles Dickens, to be prefixed lo a volume of
bis uncollected pieces, in prose and verse.
-The trustees of the Illinois State Industrial

-University have voted to admit female stu-
?dents as soon as suitable buildings can be pro¬
vided.-
-Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte died in Balti¬

more yesterday; aged sixty-five.' His mother-
in-law, Mrs. Williams, died at the (-ame place,
same day.
-A dispatch from Corinne reports that some

Utah Indians, In ambush, had fired upon an un¬

armed party of mounted men, wounding one

slightly. All escaped.
-The students of the Georgia State Univer¬

sity are preparing a history of thc Institution,
to include a biographical sketch of distin¬

guished graduates.
-Two Boston papers are accusing each

.other of stealing parts of one another's obitu¬
aries of Charles Dickens. It appears that they
both copied from the same book.
-Harvesting has begun In Virginia, and

there is promise of an abundant yield. The
Tecent rains, except here and there, have not

proved as disastrous as was feared.
-The "miniature vessel City of Ragusa, which

left Liverpool on the 31st ult. for a trip over

the Atlantic, has put into Queenstown, Ire¬
land, In distress, leaking badly. Better stay
there.
-General amnesty was favored by the Re¬

publicans of Delaware, in their late State Con¬
vention, Indicating that they have a belter
knowledge' of the way to "peace" than many
of their party.
-A well-known young lady lecturer's matri¬

monial engagement is- announced in these
terms: A New Jersey editor has prevailed on

Miss Kate Field to devote herself exclusively
to curtain lectures.
-At the Beethoven centennial mammoth

concert, in New York, on .Tuesday afternoon,
Miss Kellogg and Mrs. Howard Paul were the
leading celebrities of song. The programme
was rich and varied, and the occasion vastly
interesting.
-The bill to reduce the army lias been

signed by the President, and is now a law. Af¬
terJuly li 1870,under this act,the standingarmy
will contain no more than 30,000 men. Army
oTrîoers cannot enter civil office or remain in
it without resigning their military commis¬
sions.
-A dispatch from New Orleans states that

the steamship Firefly, belonging to the United
States and"West India Fresh Meat and Fruit

any, had arrived there with a cargo of
fresh beet, veal and mutton, slaughtered at
Fulton, Rockport County? Texas, a week ago.
TBe cargo is in splendid order, and ls being
sold in the markets.
-The fears of the millions of lovers of Dick¬

ons, on both sides of the Atlantic, that "The
Mystery of Edwin Drood" was left unfinished,
are dissipated by the announcement of the
London publishers. They state that they tmve
sufficient material on hand for three, more

complete numbers, and that from a mass ol'
'memoranda the story can easily be completed
by a competent hand. It is perhaps prema¬
ture to speculate on the person whom Dickens
has designated to finish his novo*, but lt is im¬
possible to avoid thinking of his friend and
relative, Wilkie Collins, In this connection.
-lieutenant-Colonel Leo Lloyd, of Liberia,

addressed the Board of Trade in Philadelphia,
on Monday nigh,., and informed hts' audience
that on hearing the news of the passage of
the Fifteenth amendment in this country, the «

Liberian legislators at once resolved to ex¬

punge an article In the constitution of their
republic which allowed the right of suffrage
only to citizens of African descent. "And
now," added the speaker, in a grand pejora¬
tion, "in Liberia a white man ls Just as good
06 a negro!" We are pleased to note the
prompt lnternationa^ourtesy and magnanim¬
ity of the great Republic of Liberia.
-The following Is the correct text of the

.dispatch trota Sereth, dated May 30, and ad¬
dressed to M. CremieiUj of the Alliance Uni¬
verselle Israelite, at Paris. The message ls
signed isidore Lode, and lt says: "The town
of BotoBjhau (Roumanla) was, on Saturday,
the theatre ofa terrible massacre of Jews-a j

regular butchery. The cruelties practl
lasted till nearly midnight Yesterday
thirst for blood on the part of the Chrlsl
population displayed itself by fresh acts of1
lenee. The Jews and their families were b
tally attacked and maltreated in thc stre
in their houses, and in the hiding pis
where they had taken refuge. At 1 in the
ternoou a large portion of the Israelitish r

ulatlon took to flight On all sides were bc
cries of -To death with them V The fury
the populace is terrible. We implore y
aid."
-San Francisco is apprehensive of an

demie in the Chinese quarters. In tl

dwellings, rooms which would be conside
close quarters for a single white man, are

cupled by »helves a loot and a half wide, pla
one above another on all sides, and on th
from twenty to forty Chinamen are stoi

away to sleep. In many of the lodging hoi;

filth has been allowed to accumulate to

depth of several inches, and iii anumbei
instances the moisture, leach-like, drips li
above. In the cellars and underground coe

which frequently extend back half a bk
there is no way to obtain a circulation of al
all that does creep in being by the narrow d
on the street. Here they burn oil lamps i

cook their food, the smoke from which nils
air and curls lazily up out of the door whei
chances to be open. The stench which po
out from buildings in this locality, wi
crowded at night, is enough to kn*bck a n

down.
_

THc Union Reform Convention.

THE State of South Carolina is not yet r

cued from the control of the gang of corri

men who would tarnish her fame as they hi
wasted her substance; but the first blow
struck, the note of alarm is sounded, t

work and honest dealing can, and shall,
complish all the rest.

In order to understand the full sign
canee of the action of the Union Refo
Convention, and in order that the conn

may properly* appreciate the largeness a

breadth of spirit which mark the wh
movement, we must take into con3ideratl
the composition of that body which, up
the platform of honesty and equal righ
of the law and the constitution, has put t
fore the people Judge R, B. Carpenter a

General M. C. Butler as the leaders ai

the chieftains of the party of Betrenchme
and Reform.
The stern logic of events had taught t

people of the State that, while the Rig
could never become the Wrong, while
man had any public act to retract or ai

soldierly deed of which to repent it was i
cumbent upon every good citizen to yield
full obedience to the law of the land, À

long as there was any hope that unjust law
and deeds of oppression and wrong, wou

undo their own sad work, the people we

un willing to act their pa.i lu the new dran
of Southern life. Their inaction, althonf
natural enough, enable^ the adventurer ni

pettifogger to become the rulers of tl
Stale, and just at the moment when tl
tyrannies of party could no longer be born
it became evident that the organic chang*
of law to which the people had opposed
mute opposition, were about to become
fixed part of the fundamental law of tl
Union. There was no organized pari
which could direct itself exclusively to 'th
work of reforming and regenerating tl
Government of the State. It was necessat

that the first step should be taken, and lb
feeling led to that conference of the Refori
press, whose result was a formal rei

ognition, on their part, of the civil and pc
lilical equality of all citizens, and a recom

mendation that a convention be held, in Cc
nimbia, for the purpose of uniting all goo
men in the noblest work in which a peopl
ever engaged.
The action of the Press Conference wa

assented to by nearly every newspaper ii
the State. Charleston gave the proposa
for a convention its hearty approval, am

echoing words of good cheer came bael
from distant Union. Every day the move
ment gained in strength and force, ant

when the Convention assembled at the Cap
ital, on Wednesday last, twenty-two coun

ties were represented. Of the remaining
nine there was one which was unrepresentec
by accident, and of the remainder severa

are known to be in favor of the movement,
The interests or the wishes of some loca
statesman may gag them for a time, bul
when the canvass fairly opens, they, will,
their sister counties, as their only hope, will
join the phalanx of Reform.

All the counties which sent delegates tc
the Convention did so upon the basis of a

declaration of the recognition of the civil
and political equality* of ali citizens, and
most of them, as a matter of course, sent
colored as well as white delegates. Among
the white delegates were men of high stand¬
ing in every walk of. life. Gallant soldiers
who had shed their blood for the South, and
who now guide the plough or live amid the
busy hum of machinery. Large-minded
merchants, whose ships furrow the seas, and
who look forward to the time when, with a

reformed government, Charleston may be
mere prosperous than in the days of yore.
Intelligent planters, who kuow that gdbd
crops are of little avail when laws are unjust
and taxes are ruinously high. Mechanics
and laboring men, who feel that it is im¬
possible for the mechanic to prosper while
the State is made bankrupt by political rob¬
bers, while property falls in value, while
bricks and mortar, except in peculiar cases,
are about the worst investmeut any man can

select These, with a sprinkling of profes¬
sional men, made up the white portion of
the Convention. Only one class was waul¬

ing-a class which is fasl dwindling into de¬
served insignilicance-the class which hopes
nothing, acknowledges nothing, learns noth¬

ing and does nothing. The colored dele¬
gates were line representative men. They
came. forward of their own free will, they
acted a3 they pleased, they were free and
untrammelled in every particular. There
was no pressure upon them ; nor, as their
action proves, were they the tools of any
clique or party. Both races, then, were

Veli represented by iullueutial, intelligent,
upright men. Past party politics had no

sway with the Convention. Pronounced Re¬
publicans stood upon the lloor and declared
their adhesion to the cause of Keform. They
were Republicans still,but as honest meu they
could endure no longer the rascalities and
knaveries of Scott and his Ring. All shades
of opinion, as well as all colors and classes,
were fairly represented. They had oue

thing in common-a desire to obtain a good
government. This was the whole scope aud
purpose of the Reform Convention.
And the actiou of the Convention is, we

fearlessly say, eminently consistent, pru-

dent and just. The platform of the Union
Reform party is a recognition, without res¬

ervation, of the law and of accomplished
facts; it is a declaration which places the
white man and the Colored man, for the
first time, upon an equal public footing as

co-workers for the common good. A flt
corollary to that platform is the nomination
of Judge R. B. Carpenter and General M. C.
Butler. The one is a man who by his im¬
partiality, firmness am1 knowledge, has
compelled the admiration of the whole tide¬
water region. The other is a cherished son

of the State, who lias never blenched in war,
and is as manly and as true in these howl¬
ing days of peace. To all the white people
of the State his nomination as Lieutenant-
Governor cannot fail to be highly accepta¬
ble, but it must not be forgotten that the
colored delegates insisted upon his nomina¬
tion. The proposition was made to put a

colored man upon the ticket, but the nomi¬
nees declined, and every colored man in
the Convention demanded the nomination of
General M. C. Butler. That nomination was

unanimous.
The platform is put forth. The leaders are

in the field. The Union Reform party is a
fixed fact And after-Victory !

The Unreformed Convention.

A. J. Ransier, the chairmon of the "Re-

"publican State Executive Committee,"
give3 notice that the "Union Republican
party of this State" will meet, in Columbia,

on July 26, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for Governor and Lieutenant-
Governor to be voted for at the general
election, which will take place on the third
Wednesday in October next; to propose a

platform or declaration of principles, and to

choose au "Executive Committee" of the

party and a member from each county in
the State to compose, together with one

person from each Congressional District,
The State Central Committee" for the next

ensuing two years.
The chairman also earnestly recommends
that Republican clubs be formed in each
"parish or polling place in the country, and
'in each ward in the cities a registry of
'voters made, and tried and active Repub¬
licans jput in positions to complete and
'preserve such a thorough organization that
'success in the coming campaign will be a

foregone conclusion."
All that is necessary is to put before the

people fer re-election the same "tried (and
"found wanting) and active (in plundering)
"Republican," who make up the "Scott

"Ring," and the utter defeat of tho whole

gang is what the chairman would call "a

"foregone conclusion." Fight it out on the
same Hue, 0, unrepentant sinners ! and the
Waterloo of Reform will be won at the polls
on the third Wednesday in October.

Thc Extent of the Iniquity.

The official vote at tho recent election, in
tho First Congressional District is as fol¬
lows:

Counties. Wnlttemore. Dunn.
Chesterfield. 413218
Clarendon. 92843
Darlington. 2205320
Georgetown. 1090 229
Horry...,. 186453
Kershaw.'. 748189
Lancaster. GT4101
Marlboro'.T.m... 10T2 343
Marlon. 883 325
Sumter...-. 203908
Williamsburg. 883257

Total.11,101 2,543
Tho scattering votes wcro 54. Total voto

13,703. Whittemore's majority 8553. In
18GS the vote was : Whittemore 17,467;
Covington 11,018. Total vote 28,485. Whit¬
temore's majority C44G. This shows that
more than one-half of the voters in thc dis¬
trict did not go to the polls at all.

Thc Free Banking System.

*The New York Journal of Commerce
urges Congress, ns the best attainable method
of reforming our currency system, to adopt
the free banking system, basing it on gov¬
ernment securities, anti providing a central
assorling-house and redemption agency.
This plan, which has been steadily growing
in favor for months, would seem to present
more points upon which a compromise,
having a healthful tendency, can be effected,
than any other proposition which has been
advanced. It provides a flexible and sound
curreucy, based on coin and representing il
as far as possible at present, and looking to¬
ward the day when it will actually do so.

Cotton and the Chinent-.

It is noteworthy that the bulls and bears
of the gBjat cotton markets, always quick lo
detect tho presence of any disturbing ele-
meut in the trade, are already discounting
the effect of the introduction, during this
season, of Chinese labor into the cotton
fields. A New York trade circular, now be¬
fore u3, concludes as follows: "The Chinese
"are arriving on the cotton and rice fields
"of the South, and the crops will, it is held,
"show a handsome increase in the course of
"the next three years."

fya\t\] aub Bccrcation.

QHEROKEE SPRINGS,

Eight Miles from Spartanburg Courthouse, S. C.

Kew Furniture-Ilotcl thoroughly Renovated.
New Bedding, New Baths, Bowling Alley, and
other modes of exercise for guests, will be ready
for visitors June 1,1870.

CABINS TO RENT.
Board per month.«30
Per week.10
Per day. 2

R. C. OLIVER, Proprietor,
Spartanburg Courthouse, S. C.

JunO-tlistulmo*_
HE HOT SPRINGS, BATU JOUNTY,

VIRGINIA.T
Professor J. L. CABELL, M. D., of the University

of Virginia, Resident Physician.

This renowned Watering.Place will be open to
visitors June 1st, under thc management of JAS.
A. McCLCNG. No expense or effort has licen, or
will lie spared to make these SPRINGS attractive
to both the invalid uud thc pleasure seeker.
The BATHS vary In temperature rrom 36 to loo

degrees farenheit. The value of these Thermal
Waters ts not excelled by any waters ou the
glube.
Descriptive pamphlets, containing a full account

uf these Springs, and ccrtllicates or numerous
cases cured, or relieved, can be had on applica¬
tion to thc- Manager, at the Sprlugs, or to S. C.
TARDY A CO., Richmond, Virginia.
Telegraph Oillcc in thc Hotel.

S. C. TA RI H', 1 Owners,
TUGS. R. PRICE & CO., J Richmoud, Va. Z

maj23-lmo

gHAMPOOING AND IIAIR CUTTING.
LADIES AND CHILDREN

Attended at their residences promptly and at
reasonable rates.

Send orders to
W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,

Broad street, next door to Telegraph office,
may23

mante.

WANTED, RIPE TOMATOES EVERY
day, for which the market price, In cash,

will be paid by the New 7» ork Refrigerator Com-
yany, o frice yo. 12 Anson street,_Junl8-l»
WANTED, A NURSE FOR AN INFANT.

One who is willing to go In the country.
Good references required. Apply at Xo. 93 B-nu-
faln street. Jnnl8-2*

ANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
Wash for u small family. Apply at this

office._Juni8
WANTED TO RENT, TWO OR THREE

Rooms, with Kitchen accommodations.
Address "T.." NEWS ónice._Junis
WANTED, NEAR PENDLETON, S. C.,

a first class FARMER to take chanre of a
plantation. Applicant to have the best reference
as to character and ability. Wages liberal and
promptly paid. Apply to B. F. Cravton. Esq.,
Anderson Courthouse, S. 0._JunlS-lmo*

WANTED, A WHITE OR COLORED
Woman to make herself generally use¬

ful. Recommendations required. Apply at No.
125 Queen street, second house from Trapmann

street. Jnnl7-2*

WANTED, IN A MERCHANT'S OF¬
FICE, a YOUNG MAN of eighteen (18) or

twenty (20) years of age, and of good habits. One
familiar with business and having good reference«1
required. Adtre&s In own hand writing, O. V. Q.,
Char.eston P. u. _Junl7-2
WANTED TO RENT, AT MODERATE

rates, a small HOUSE, containing four
rooms and pantry. Address S., News Ofllce.
junie_;
WANTED, A WOMAN, COLORED, TO

Cook, Wash and do general Housework.
Recommendations required. Apply in Thomas
street, one door from Radcliffe._junie-2»
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO

cook and wash for a small family. - Apply
at this ofllce._ _junlo-2»
AGENTS WANTED-(S10 PER DAY)-

Kv the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
COMPANY, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
Junll-26*_
WANTED TO RENT, BY A PERMA¬

NENT tenant, a neat and pleasantly sit¬
uated house of at least four square rooms, in the
lower portion of the city, neighborhood of the
Batten- preferred. Address, stating location and
lowest*terms for rent, "D," ofllce or THE NEWS.

juni l_
WANTED, AGENTS, TO SELL THE

OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE. It ls li
censed, makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch," and Is
warranted for five year*. Price, $13. All other
Machines with an Under-teed sold for S15 or less
are infringements. Address OCTAGON SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., Chicago,
lil., Pittsburg, Fa., or Boston, Mass.
Juull-26*_
WANTED, EVERY ONE NOT MEM¬

BERS of the Economical Association, to
Know that WILSON'S GROCERY ls corner Socie¬
ty and Anson st me ts._Inns
"IT,7"ANTED, AGENTS, TO SELL THE
VT HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

Price. $25. It makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on
both aides,) and is the only licensed Under-feed
Shuttle Machine sold for less than $60. Licensed
by Wheeler & Wilson, Grover A Baker, and Singer
A Co. All other Under-feed Shuttle Machines sold
for less than $60 are Infringements, and the seller
and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHN¬
SON, CLARK A CO.. Boston, Mass., Pittsburg,
Pa., Chicago. III., or St. Louts. Mo. Junl1-2fi»

"TX^"ANTED IMMEDIATELY, FIVE HUN¬

DRED LABORERS and ROUGH CARPENTERS,
white or colored, to work on the Port Royal Rail¬

road. Wages $30 and $45 per month, and good
Rations. Also free Transportation. For particu¬
lars, apply to I). JACOBS,

Commission Merchant,
Or to MOSES LEVY,

jnn8 No. 44 East Bay, corner Boyce's Wharf.

Cost ario Souno.

LOST, BETWEEN BROAD AND CAL¬
HOUN, iu King street, a BANK BOOK orno

usu to any but the owner. The Under will please
leave lt at the Up-Town News Depot, King, op¬
posite Ann alreef._junis-i*
STRAYED, ON THE NIGHT OF THE

16th, a large black mare Mule, Tour ye irs
old, about sixteen and a half hands high. The
finder will be liberally rewarded by returning
her to No. 72 Hasel street, or for giving Informa-
tlon loading to her recovery._junis-i»
STRAYED FROM MY LOT, No. 21 ASH¬

LEY street, on Friday night, a small Idai-K
aud tan slut Terrier PDP, about three months
old. Atiy one having found the same, will please
return it to No. 21 Ashley street. A reward will
be given If required. E. C. HOLLAND.
juul7-2

LOST, IN KING STREET. BETWEEN
Society and Broad, a child's BRACELET of

Coral Beads. The limier will receive the thanks
or the owner and be suitably rewarded, by leav¬
ing the same at the otlke of THE NEWS.
juno

©0 fient.

TO TvENT, A TWO STORY WOODEN
Huoae, In Gadsden street, containing four

square rooms, dressing room anti pantry. Ap¬
ply at chariest on steam S tw Mill. junlS

rpo RENT, A TWO AND A HALF
JL story Brick Residence, No. 02 Hasel street,
east or Anson. Premises in line order, with
kitchen, cistern, gas. .tc. Possession given ubout
10th July.- R. M. MARSHALL 1 BRO., Heal Es¬
tate und Stock Brokers, No. 33 Broad street.
Junl4- mhs3

TO RENT, THAT CONVENIENT AND
Desirable RESIDENCE, known as No. 1 Stoll'fl

alley, containing' four square Rooms, one Dress¬
ing Ruom and two Attics; also, a good Kitchen,
fine Yard. Pump and Cistern. For terms, apply-
to Mrs. ANN MULLINGS, No. 32 Church street,
south side or Mariner's Church.
janitMhsmC*_
TO RENT, THREE STORY BRICK RESI-

DENCE, No. 21 Meeting street, convenient
to Hie Battery, with flne outbuildings and every
accommodation lor a large family. Possession
elven Iinmediate!*. Por terms apply to JAMES
CONNER. No. 17 I'.road street._mcli30 ws

TO RENT, THAT, ELIGIBLE BUSI¬
NESS Stand situated at the southeast corner

or King and Wentworth streets, known as one or
the Masonic Hall Stores. Possession given Im¬
mediately. Apply by letter to H. W. SCHRODER,
Esq., No. a Courthouse Square._Juiill
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-TO RENT, A

new House on Front Beach. Apply to Ord¬
nance Sergeant O'BRIEN, or to No. 45 Haync
j-treet._Jun4
TO RENT, A CHAMBER AND PARLOR

partially furnished, with gas, In a private
family. Apply at this office. apr!9

£ot SoU.

FOR SALE, A FINE MILCH COW AND
Calf. Apply to M. CROCHAN, Rutledge

street, near the Race Course. junls-2*

FOR SALE CHEAP, A WHEELER à
WILSON SEWING MACIIINK; nearly new

und in good order. Applv at this office.
junlS-l»_

FOB SALE, FIRSTCLASS PHOSPHATE
' LANDS, localed on the Ashley River, east

side, directly on the river, having an unusually
line lauding. .The Phosphate bed in»s to thu
river edge; iso! fine quality, and averaging from
coo loioou tons to the acre. A certificate ofanalyste
of the rock, made by Professor Uavenel. can be
seen, and any further Information given at the
»nice of I. S. K. BENNETT, Real Estate Ageut,\
No. 40 Bioad street. juul6 thH2

FOR SALE, AX IRON SAFE, HERRING
& Co., makers. Apply tu R. M. MARSHALL

A BRt)., Real Estate and Stock Brokers, No. 33
Broad street. juul4-tuths4

FOR SALE-ANO TOP BUGGY, GOOD
as new; one Melodcon, good as new; six

.Soda Water Fouulaius; one Generator; one new
Counter, complete, with Marble Top. Apply at
Hite Office. jun 17-2

AT PRIVATE SALE, A FINE SAD-
DLE MAKE, suitable for a lady, and accus¬

tomed to the city. Apply tn HOLMES A MAC¬
BETH, No. 31 Broad street. * junl7-2

FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO
miles from the Port Royal Railroad, In

inc Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
acres. Fach Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting laud, with ive to three comfort¬
able cabins 011 each; also well Umbered, good
runge for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H., Barnwell Village. may io

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-
GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,

4>£ hy 7 Inches inside of Chase. The press is in
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at THE NBWS Job Ofllce. may3

ifleetinas.

PHONIX FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.-
Attend Regular Monthly Meeting, THIS

EVENING, at 8 o'clock. A. G. MAGRATH. JR.,
Jonis Secretary.

Soarrhng.
BOARD ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-

The Reach House ls now open for the ac¬
commodation of Boarders, either permanent or

transient._junlO-4»
BOARD WANTED.-A GENTLEMAN

and wife, no children, want permanent
Hoard, with one larne sized well furnished room.
Terms moderate and accommodations first class.
Would prefer private family. Address, stating
price per month, H. G. B., Lock Box No. 90. Post-
office. junl6-3*

BOARD WANTED ON SULLIVAN'S ISL¬
AND.-A gentleman desires Board In a Pri¬

vate Family or otherwise. Address OCEAN at
DAILY NKWS office, stating terms. Ac. may30

Dissolutions of Copartners t] ip.

D~~ÍSSOLUTÍON^^Notice ls hereby elven that the Partnership
lately existing between the undersigned, under
the name of GORMAN & BADENHOP, as proprie¬
tors of the COLUMBIA HOTEL, was dissolved on
the 30th day of April last, by mutual consent.
WM. GORMAN continues the business on his own
account, and ls authorized to settle all debts due
to and by the said partnership.

WILLIAM GORMAN.
jnnl4-6 H. H. BADENHOP.

ftailroiio Supplies.

STEAM ENGINES AND ENGINEERS'
SUPPLIES.

A full assortment of BRASS and IRON FIT¬
TINGS, for steam and gas-fitters and plumbers.
Steam Guages, Guage-cocks, Low Water Detec¬
tors, Oil Cups, Tools for machinists and black¬
smiths, Bellows, Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY <k CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch248mo Charleston. S. C.

g E L ? I N G .

A large Stock of Leather and Rubber BELTING
and RUBBER GOODS, Including Manhole and
Handhole Gaskets, (all sizes.) Hose, Sheet Rub¬
ber for packing, Pure Vulcanized Gum for valves,
Ac.

ALSO,
"Regulation" LEATHER HOSE, doubleTlveted

and of approved manufacture.
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24 Brno_Charleston, s. C.

QUCUMBER-WOOD PUMPS.

The cheapest and best PUMP now In nse. They
give no taste to the water and are applicable In

every locality.
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24 6rao Oharleston. S. C.

S TEAM ENGINES,

BOILERS, STEAM PUMPS. CIRCULAR SAW
MILLS,

Single and double-acting Lift and Force PUMPS,
H. Dlsston A Son's Celebrated Circular, Gang,
Hand and Cross-Cut Saws. Also, Miners' and En
Ineers' Supplies In great variety, Shovels, Picks
Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO..

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 fimo_Charleston, S. C.

AR IRON AND STEEL.B
English and American Relined, In bars
English and American common, in bars
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron
Bolts, Nuts and Washers.;

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mchiiOmo Charleston, S. 0.

WHITELEAD, COLORS AND PAINT
0 I L I

Pure Raw and Double-Boiled LINSEED OIL
English and American White Lead
Paints In Oil, in great variety.

ALSO,
An extensive assortment of BRUSHES.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch248mo Charleston, S. C.

N AILS, NAILS,
Of the best brands, Including Parker Mills and
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.'S unequalled "Ne
Plus Ultra" CUT NAILS.

ALSO,
A Tull Stock of Wrought and Cut SPIKES.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY <fc CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
?ächjj Ciño_Charleston, S. C.

JpiPEFOR GAS, STEAM AMD WATER.

Sole Agency of MORRIS TASKER A CO.'S ras¬
cal Iron Works. At store of

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

moh24fimo Charleston. S. C.

0 I L ! O I L 1 0 I L I

Winter Sprained SPERM, Extra Lard
C. B. A Co.'s Engine Oil, Paraphene Spindle
Olive Oil, Cotton Seed Oil
White Oak (West Virginia) OIL

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 arno Charleston, S. 0.

H
.financial.

ENRY H. BOODY A CO.,

BANKERS

RAILWAY AGENTS,

No. 12 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

Make Collections, pay Coupons and Dividends,
Buy and Sell Governments, Railway Bonds, and
other Securities on Commission.

£S-Parycular attention given to the negotia¬
tion of Railway and other Corporate loans.
N. B.-Interest allowed on deposits.
New York, May 2d, 18*0.

H. H. BOODY. D. A. BOODY. 'S. P. BOODY.
may7

! . Rotels.
f B V I N G

~If OT'TJ~S ~E .

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, European Plan. Loca¬
tion unsurpassed, being ncarîNKiX SQUARE,
WALLACE'S THEATRE, and A. T. STEWART'S
New (up town) Store. Broadway and Twelfth
streets, New York. G. P. HARLOW,
aprU tlisto_Proprietor.

QOZZENS'S WEST POINT HOTEL,
On the Hudson River, New York, now open.

Terms reasonable. Address S. T. COZZENS,
West Point, New York. mayl9-lmo

ÍCectnres.
OMPLLMENTARY LECTUBE.

THE REV. F. P. GARESCHE, S. J.,
Will deliver a LECTURE in HIBERNIAN HALL,

on WEDNESDAY EVENING, June 22, 1870, at 8
o'clock.
SUBJECT: "PARENTAL LOVE; ITS NATURE,

DUTIES AND TRIALS."
Tickets of Admission Fifty cents; may be had

in the Vestries of the different Catholic Churches,
In all the Book stores, and from any of the fol¬
lowing

COMMITTEE:
Rev. F. J. SHADLER. THOS. O'BRIEN.
JOHN B. LAFITTE. JOHN COMMINS.

JOS. R. CASSIDY.
Janis

^tmnsements.

JJOLLER SKATING
AT

ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 9.

Thc assemblies will be as follows: MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to 8 o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to lo.
Admission to Night Assemblies, 50 cents; Chil¬

dren, 25 cents. Tickets in packages of twelve,
$3. Use of Skates, 25 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladles and children, in¬

cluding use of Skates, 25 cents; Gentlemen, inclu¬
ding use of Skates, 50 cents. junl4-15

Drrj 03ooùs, S~c.

AN ADDITIONAL REDUCTION OF 10 TO 20
PER CENT.

Has been made In our

LARGE AND EXTENSIVE STOCK OF DRY
GOODS.

This opportunity should not be lost sight of.

The following Prices will Induce Dry Goods
buyers to make their purchases at our Store:

FINE LENOS ASSORTED COLORS, 18 CENTS,
FORMERLY 25 CENTS.

CHINA DRESS GOODS, Beautiful Designs, with
Silk Flowers-newly Introduced-only

35 cents, worth 60 cents.

To suit the demand, we have opened 50 pieces
more of those CHEAP BAREGES,
at 6>i cents, worth 15 cents.

One case of COLORED MUSLINS, Fast Colors, re¬

duced to 15 cents, formerly 16 and 18 cents.

A lot of One LACE POINT, BAREGE and GRENA¬
DINE, and other Fancy Styles or SUMMER

SHAWLS, at very low ligures.
500 dozen (Duplicates) 5-8 LINEN HANDKER¬

CHIEFS, 70 cents per dozen.

20 pieces of 4-1 CHECK MATTING, splendid quali¬
ty, only 33>i cents per yard.

10 pieces of 4-4 WHITE MATTING, good quality,
only 30 cents per yard.

10 pieces of WHITE LINEN DUCK, at 50, 65 and
75 cents per yard, each worth 20 cents more.

50 pieces BODBINET, for Pavilions, only $3 75,
worth $4 50.

All other goods at correspondingly reduced pri¬
ces. Take your choice, but call in time at

FCRCnGOTT A BRO'S.,
No. 437 King street, corner of Calhoun.

may31_
Cumber, SneU #c.

jr^UMBER! LUMBER! L\[BER!
JOISTS, SCANTLING, PLANK AND BOARDS of

different qualities and sizes delivered at any point
on Northeastern and South Carolina Railroads, at
wharf for shipping, or In the city. For sale at re¬
duced prices, and In any quantity hy

EDWIN WELLING,
Corner Woolfc street and Railroad avenue.

JunO-thstuö*_

-J^UMBER FOR SALE.
The undersigned has on hand 120 to 130,000 feet

of first quality LUMBER for sale, consisting of:
20,000 feet or one Inch PLANK.
20,000 feet l >« inch Plank
6,000 feet 3x4 Scantling

30,000 feet 4x0 Scanning
25,000 feet 2 inch Plank
15,000 feet 3xio and 3x9 Joist
10.000 a-e t 0x6 Scantling-

Tills Lumber is as good quality as ever came to
this market. For sale low.

WM. '. SANDERS,
'

junlfi-ths2 Otllce No. 32 Washington street.

C. 1 SOUL EPEGRELL,
No. 37 LINE STREET. BETWEEN KING AND

ST. PHILIP.
LUMBER or every description and BUILDING

MATERIAL, Lime und Plastering Laths, Paints,
Oils, GlasseSf-Shingles; also Groove and Tongue
Boards, Ac, constantly on hand at the lowest
market prices; also, Vegetable Boxes
octll mtuslyr

c
insurance.

I T I z E N S'

INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.
INCORPORATED 1 8 3 6.

JAS. M. MCLEAN, E. A. WALTON,
President. Secretary.

Cash Assets.$650,000.
THREE-FOURTHS OF THE PROFITS DIVIDED

TO THE ASSURED.

BY THIS PLAN OF INSURANCE THE ASSURED
become Interested in tue profits ot the business
without incurring nny liability.

Tire management of affairs of the Company
heretofore gives almost positive assurance of
LARGE YEARLY DIVIDENDS to the holders of
participating Policies.
Non-participating Policies issued as heretofore.

A. L. TOBIAS, Agent, No. 109 East Bay,
mch20stu3mos Next South Courier Onice.

Agencies.
jyjARIENBADEN CELEBRATED

BEVERAGE AGENCY,

No. 1381 MEETINO STREET,
Next door to McKay's Auction Store, and oppo¬

site Pavilion Hotel.

Medical men and others pronounce it thc best
SUMMER DRINK on this continent.

junlC-ths2 TRY IT.

DVERTISING AGENCY
H. -

Authorized Agency for Southern Newspapers.
Publisher's Lowest Cash Rates to au.

DISCOUNT TO LARGE ADVERTISERS.
Legal Notices, Real Estate Sales, and general

advertising Inserted In New York World, Tribune,
Journal of Commerce, Evening Post, and other
Northern papers, on favorable terms.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
mch31 tutus No. 3 Broad street.

S HANNON Jfc LINING,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Ac,

CAMDEN, S. C.

WM. M.SHANNON.AUTUCBP. LI.VINU
jun2-imo*

JOHN MARSHALL JR.,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

NAVAL STORES, COTTON, LUMBER AND RICE.

MARSHALL'S WHARF,
Charleston, S. C.

aug24 S

<8>xattxitB, liquors, &t.

THRESH COTTON SEED MEAL. fr

For BA\t%7 W. C. COURTNEY ¿CO.
Junl8-mwf6_,_,
ÇJLARET ON DRAUGHT.
A supply of the above, of superior quality. Jost

received at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,

Southwest corner Meeting; and Market streets.

jun!8_
TT^r E L S H SLA TES!

20 000 best 10x20 Welsh SLATES.
For sale by ROBE'tT MURE & CO.,
junU-3 Boyce A Co's Wharf.

JJANNIS'S ACME.RYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H.S. HANNIS;A GO., of Philadelphia,
ever Intent to Improve on thc qualities of their
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some of
the ciioicest in the country, and having rendered
the prices such as to make them available for
every class of trade and for general use, offer the
celebrated Acme brands of CABINET, NECTAR,
XXXX, XXX, XX and X, through us, as their sole
agents for this city and the State of Sonth Caro¬
lina, at the most advantageous prices and terms.

CLACIUS A WTTTE, No. 130 East Bay.
50 BARRELS AND 25 HALF BARRELS OF THE

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
jun4-stuth3mos

TJHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PURE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's Carbolld Add
Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum
Pure Rhubarb
Herring's Citrate Iron and Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's Chlorodyne
German Chloral Hydrate. O. J. LUHN,

Apothecary and Chemist,
Southeast Corner King and John streets,

may26-thatu5mos_Charleston, S. C.

QRLST, SI 60 PER BUSHEL.

GRIST, $160 PER BUSHEL.

For sale at ASHLEY STEAM MILL, Beanfala
street. Sonth side, second dour from Smith street.
Junl7-2_
CAMPSEN MILLS. - GENUINE NEW

FLOUR.

50 sack choice new FLOUR, ground at our mills.
For sale bj JOHN CAMPSEN A CO. JJ

Junl6-3

ÇORN! CORN! CORN!
14.000 bushelB Strictly Prime WHITE CORN
4000 bushels Strictly Prime Yellow Corn.
In Store and for sale by
Junl6-3_T. TUPPER A SONS.

TT^T H I S K E Y .

A. GUCKENHEIMER & BROS.,
FREEPORT. PENNSYLVANIA.

COPPER DISTILLED PURE RYE WHISKEY,
Pare and unadulterated, sold and shipped direct
from the Distillery Warehouse to Charleston, S. O.,
is now in store and for sale by the following
Wholesale Grocers and Wholesale Druggists of
this city:

BOLLMANN BROS.,
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO., ^
WAGENER A MONSEES. T
WERNER Si DUCKER,
MANTOUE A CO.,
J. H. RENNEKER,
E. M. STELLING,
RAVENEL A HOLMES,
M. LU H R.S.
J. H. WÜRHMANN,
J. N. M. WOHLTMANN,
WM. MARSCIIER,

This Celebrated WHISKEY, well and favorably
known In the North, East and West, is an article
of superior merit, and is now being introdnced in
Its pure and unadulterated state in tue Southern
markets, and one that will give satisfaction to all
lovers of a pure and healtliy stimulant.

A. GÜCKENHEIMER & BROS.,
Proprietors of the Freeport Distillery, Armstrong
County, Penn., and owners of the united States
Bonded Warehouses, Ofllce Nos. 93 and 95 First
Avenue. Pittsburg, Penn. mchl2 smwamosDAO

JJ A VIS & MILLER'S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

QUALITY STILL FURTHER IMPROVED.

We beg leave respectfully to call thc attention
of the public to our superior Flavoring Extracts.
As ten years have now elapsed since we first in¬
troduced them to the notice of the American.pub¬
lic, we deem it unnecessary at present to enter
into a lengthy description of their merits, Ac
There ls hardly a city or town of any note In the
country into which they have not found their
way. The reason of this widespread popularity
and dally increasing demand ls owing entirely to
their peculiar excellence and Intrinsic worth.
Being determined to make them the Standard Ex¬
tracts of the day, we have still further Improved
their quality, and now we firmly and honestly be--
Uevethat they stand without a rival, our Vuuuia?
Extract cannot be surpassed for richness and
delicacy of davor. It ls a strictly pure and high-
ly concentrated Extract of Vanilla Beans. In
short, we think lt the best that ls made, at least,
this ls the decision of the best Judges in the conn-
try. We don't pretend to comjpete In price with
many of the so-called Flavoring Extracts of the
day, which arc really but worthless compounds,
undeserving of thc name.
For quality and style, we defy competition.

DAVIS A MILLER'S

PURE YEAST POWDER,
A substitute for Yeast in making Hot Bread,

Rolls and Batter Cakes of every description, hav¬
ing the advantage of making the dough or batter
perfectly light, and ready for baking without
delny, and greatly diminishing the liability to
become sour.
Many dyspeptics, who cannot tolerate fresh,

light cakes when made with yeast, can eat them
with impunity when raised in this way.
When used according to directions, it is war¬

ranted to make rich, sweet, light aud nutritions
Bread and Biscuit, Mullins, Wallies, Corn Bread,
all kinds of Griddle cakes, also Bolled Puddings,
DumpUngs, Pot Pies, Ac.

PRBPAItKD ONLY BY

DAVIS & MILLER,
BALTIMORE, MD.

A J. MILLER, Sole Proprietor.

We have been appointed Agents for the State
of South Carolina for the above desirable goods,
and can offer them to the trade at proprietor«'
prices. GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Druggists,
^

mchl2 sraw6niosn*c Charleston. S. O

íflacrjincrp, (Eastings, &t.
TUTEETING STREET FOUNDRY.
THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW Fl'RNlSHIKO THB IM¬

PROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON GIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Of various sizes, on hand.

Improved Vertical and Horizontal Corn 11111%
Sugar Mills, SHgar Boilers add Pans, of ail

sizes.

Horse-Powers and Gin Gearing, from 6 to ia feet

In diameter.

Improved Lever Cotton Presses, for Hand, Power,
Saw and Rice Mills.

Machinery and Castings of ali descriptions made
te order.

Particular attention paid to House Fronts and
Castings for Buildings. Gratings, Cistern Covers,
Sash Weights, Ac, Ac. ,

WILLIAM S. HENEREY,

MACHINIST AND FOUNDER,
NO. 314 MEETING STREET,

CHABUiSTON, S. 0.
aug*, mws A


